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delay in meeting the situation the 
greater will be the difficulty.

There is a hint of the almost com
plete abandonment of the seal fishery, 
if this he true then there is all the 
more urgent necessity of immediate 
action by the Government.

We call upon the Government in the 
name of our common country to get ! 
themselves together at once and ap- i 
ply themselves to the task of meeting i 
the destitution which is closing in 
upon our country. , j

1 It is the duty of the Government to 
meet this situation at once. If they i 
fall to do this, then they must be pre- 1 
pared to meet the graver situation of J 

a people in revolt. j
Can the Government be so stupid as j 

not to be able to understand that 
never before was there more emphatic 1 
need of wise legislation or more ur
gent calls upon a Government for in- i 
teltigent and sympathetic action.

Tis not when hunger and destitu- i 
tion have done their work of driving j 
the people to despair, that action j 
should be taken, it is now, for “pre-1 j 
vention is better than cure.” <

In Store i

500 Sax Bran
This feed is ad-

*vanemg.

Buy before it goes 
too high.

I J. R0SS1TER
Oar Motto: “SLUM CUIQU8L”
►
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The Sealing Disaster Is.23- 3—1

SPYING NASTY 
BUT NECESSARY

the information and it would be ob-.
tainahle. |

~ ~ ‘ A Splendid Offer
The firm has decided not to send

the Stephano to the sealfishery this 
season, and it is not yet known whe- ,
ther the Florjzel .will engage in the 
hunt this

r ST
O-DAY we review the fifth reso

lution passed by the Coley’s
Point Convention which deals

with the sealing disaster. The reso
lution is as follows:

Respecting Captain Kean :
RESOLVED—That this meeting re

cord its approval of the stand taken
by President Coaker against Captain
^bram Kean again commanding a
sealing steamer clearing from .New
foundland and the? determination of 
the fishermen of-Conception Bay to 
support any measure he may adopt to
carry out the Resolutions of the 
Supreme Council passed at Catalina 
Convention, and we call upon Messrs. 
Bowring Bros, -to be courteous enough 
to concede the fishermen’s demands

T1 1

some five or six years ago was able 6* 
to secure ,a detailed plan for the in- $ 

i vasion ■ of Britain by Germany. The 
iidea was that German submarines
! and mines would block the English i

cers Discovered a German j channel for « few hours, while an I To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
Plot to Land a Big Invad- ae“f J^ 'boar^a'^numbar °of **huge I ^le an^ Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip-

transports and guarded by the whole g ^on between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail

Why the Plan Had to he Germau w would be rushed across $ free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President
'°nl pton w^eth°ata!i,i8 a,my would | Coaker- ful,y’as 8ood as a thrce dollar crayon.

|occupy Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, $ This special offer is good only for two months and
1LI T.-GEXERAL SIR R. S. S. jhneffield and Halifax, and would domi- $ subscribers must fill mil the snhininerl fnrm if

BADEN-POWELL, the famous ;nate a district of 14,00>)00 popula-il SUDSCnDep milSt till OUt the Subjoined tOrm it hey
scout, adds his testimeny to tion. The people would be driven. $ avail Of this Special offer.

This paper will fight for this re-;that of others who assert that Ger- lOUt of their homes, and would be 
QUGSt with all its powers and will back Jhl3.fi} has for y ears mail.taiued a sent starving and shelterless about 
the fishermen’s demands against any huge spy service in Great Britain. He j the country. The invaders would 
odds, and if necessary a strike will be hundreds, if not thousands, i bring with them a week’s provisions,
organized to carry out those demands. ?of Y°UI1g Germans have served in and by seiing all the foodstuffs in

/
(To £v«ry Maa Hi# Owl) spring, hut the matter will , 

have to be decided in a day or two.
It is our duty to warn all concern- ; 

ed of the seriousness x>f the situation 
created by Capt. Kean’s connection I 
with the loss of those 78 men of the j 
Newfoundland's crew last spring, and .
to defend the action of those who UX8T AlHiy in YorksltlFG— j

know what they are talking about and 
who consider that Capt. Kean must 
be punished some way for what hap
pened and the punishment they de- |
mand is, that Capt. Kean should !
never again sail as a commander of a
steamer to the sealfishery. i

The Mail and Advocate British Secret Service Offi-
Iianed every day from the office or

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

i
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Lj OUR POINT OF VIEW
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respecting Capt. Kean and remove 
further friction amongst the people in 
reference to this unfortunate matter. 
We pledge ourselves to stand by 
President Coaker and we respectfully 
request him to take such measures as 
he deems expedient to prevent Capt. 
Kean from sailing as master of the 
Stéphane;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 

That in our opinion the 78 members 
of the Newfoundland’s crew who died 
on the icefields in the blizzard of 
March 31st and April 1st last, would 
not have died in that storm had Capt. 
Abram Kean not been in the vicinity 
and we are convinced that the least 
puniaâunent due Capt. Kean is that re-
solved by the Catalina Convention of
the F.P.U:, and we respectfully re
quest that Bowring Bros, be urged by 
all the power and influence of the 
p.u. to accede to the just and reason- 

) athe demand oi the people to uncap
tain capt. Abram Kean,

The position taken by the Conven
tion Bay delegates endorsed emphati
cally the Supreme Council Conven
tion’s resolutions; and every delegate 
present strongly backed the prayer of 
his resolution, and the vote was not

taken in the usual way—all present
itood to record their vote.

Some of the delegates present had
been to the ice several springs with
Captain Kean and knew him well.

The prayer of the resolution exact
ly represents the wishes of

/

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers*

HE winds and weather for over a 
week could not prove more fav
orable for the dispatch of a 

steamer North.
The Northern people must and 

will resent the indifference of the 
Government, in ignoring their request 
for the. continuance of the service un
til weather conditions made its con
tinuance impossible.

1 Not one word of disapproval Of the 
Government's outrageous conduct in 
reference to this matter has been 
heard from Editor Lloyd, who appar
ently has forgotten that he represents 
Trinity District, the North Side of
which is calling for coastal connec
tions, which could easily be afforded.

Do Bowring Bros, intend to fulfil
their obligations towards the Colony? 
Do the Government intend to remain 
inactive over the dispatch oï a steam
er North are questions all the North
ern men are, now asking? Will the 
(government reply?

T i
We again state that 10,000 men have ! British shops and offices without the neighborhood and destroying all ’ 

pledged themselves to enforce these I salary, saying that they were there ^the property they would establish a; B
* x11 §demands, if necessary, and unless a *° “learn the language.”

They learned a good deal more than
reign of terror that would force the 
British to sue for peace.

Admiralty Blacks Move.
At the same time the spies sta- ; « 

were to cut all iÉ

:. J ,
-decision favorable to the people’s de- i

mands is received by President Coak- the language, and probably among 
cr within the next few days the order jtbem Picked up as much information ; 
to organize will be given and the S.S. ;as wot,ld be impossible for a shrewd tioned in England
‘Can’t Lose” will be fitted out to bring British newspaper i eporter to acquire, telephone and telegraph wires and f 
the outport men to the city and pre- j Absolute military secrets, of course, destroy by dynamite any railroad j § 
parations will be made to bring others iCould uot be obtained by the ordinary bridges that would facilitate the ! 
on foot and by train to this town. Germany spy; «b.ut that there was a mustering of troops. Ba,den-Powcll ;

We want no mob rule, wc wish for considerable fund which was used Ço was shown the records made by the 
no riots, but if such occur Bowring °°rruPt British officials who happen- German experts, which showed that 
Bros, will be solely to blame and both jed to know some of these secrets is Dn the average the day of the 
if the firm’s representatives here will ralso a wel1 established fact.

The most valuable of the

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars,

J for which please forward the Daily issue of <J , 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 

premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 

Coaker.
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best suited for this exploit was July i 

German J i3( and that the “Day” was intended i 
of German | to be the nearest bank holiday to this '

Signature

Address—

i1
vi

be held responsible. If they imagine i
they can defy the Country, well they [«S»4*® were Americans
can do so, but let them first count the b'1-th, who could pass anywhere as t date, which happens at the begin-

. Amei leans -of B11ttsh or Irish blood, ning of August 
' and who wore, as a rule, treated with

$'
sIcost. Date 1915.iLot them rememhev that many a 

father lost a son, many a wife a hus- SPecial courtesy.
The move oï the Admiralty in : 

stationing the Home Fleet further j 
Lody, who was executed a tew weeks north than the Germans had calcul- \

It is
hand, many a man a brother, many a} 
son a father, and the blood of those 78 a8°, was a Gertiiau-Américan. a ted upset these plans. Nevertheless, f 

they were seriously considered by \
Heaven for vengeance. tcommunicate any important informa- j German officers with whom Baden- - » * t * » » * * * * ■» . , ) t t ( i a

Satisfaction has been denied by tbe)tion the German general staff, powell discussed the matter, and • -*■-+-v*î*v -*
laws of the land as administered by j tliougli he attempted to do so. The most of them were convinced that, as i
the friends of Capt. Kean and there i authorities intercepted his mail, and j Britain had only a small standing TTI/*\ri w W-71 %
s no other alternative open to the ! suppressed any of it that they thought jarmy, it would be only necessary to • '*1* JT* m. W AjL JLmJjEIIj X
people but to take the law into their 'harmful. delude the vigilance of the navy for a

i •->

to be doubted that be was able toslaughtered heroes ery aXoud to•O
!

Need Of Employment
« >*!• • 
«•««TE wind is tempered to the 

shorn lamb” and surely there 
would seem reason in believ

ing that Providence has tempered the 
severity of the winter to the poor and 

^needy in this community.
The present mild spurt is a God 

sent blessing to hundreds of poor 
people, whose miseries are augmented 
a hundred fold by cold and stormy
weather.

The weather although dull has a
degree of comfort to it, so mild and
gentle that it hints of spring, of green
fields and sumiy ways.

We wish the City Commissioners 
could, like Sir Ralph the Rover, who, 
as the poet says,—
“Felt the cheering power of spring,
It made him whistle, it made him 

sing.”
be a bit cheerful, and communicate a 
bit of their cheerfulness to the city. 
Six thousand dollars is but small, but 
at the present time six thousand dol
lars spent among the laboring men 
of the city could do much to put a bit 
of cheer into their homes.

The city is in a rather deplorable 
state, and now is an opportune time
to get it tidied up a bit.

There are a thousand and one ways 
in which the money which the city 
has on hand could be profitably spent.

As to the paving of the streets with 
stone blocks, as suggested by The 
News, we entirely disagree. We be
lieve some other material could be
used, that would the advantage of be
ing in some degree less noisey than 
stone pavements.

We have had an experience as tar 
as Water Street pavement is concern
ed, that should make us reflect seri-

, ously before committing ourselves to 
further stone pavements.

But pavements or no pavements 
something should be done, and done 
intiw. There are many idle men at 
present, who would hail with delight
any movement that might afford them
some employment.

This admonition applies with equal
force to the Govesnment. It is time
that they do something to meet the
conditions growing out of the war.
‘ The House of AtmemW should be 
opened at once, too much time has al
ready been lost, and the longer the

ii
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*£py Catching.
Baden-Powell does -not share

>wn hands, if Bowring Bros, decide to 
outrage and deny their reasonable re- ; 
quest, made in a proper and reason
able manner.

1 few hours in order to make a Bel- ^
the gium out of Britain. A 1 f ^ j

g A oteam Capstan,
WonthebigEwar 11 With Engine Attached.

v»

popular eeling against spies. I)’o- j 
body would shoot one more chéer- 

1 fully than he, but he says that, white

♦
seven-

eighths of the people of the Colony, 
and although we have been present at 
several meetings wh^n the disaster
was discussed we have not heard a 
man speak in opposition to those opin. 
ions.

One thing is sure and that is if 
Bow ring Bros, attempt to defy the 
wishes of the people the punishment
will fall upon them much more than 
upon Capt. Kean.

Bowring Bros, might just as well 
remember that the present is not for 
all time, and that it is “a long road 
that has no turn.” “The mills of the 
gods grinds slowly” but they do grind
and time brings its changes.

One of the most

: no-
scouts are honoured, it seems unfair 
to heap contempt upon the spy, whoDestitution

• Mis
takes more risks than the scout, and 

E received to-day several com- ; knows that his death is
munications

* *w mcertain if A very suitable Engine for a Factory x U 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 
qui red. A very compact, space economiz- ** 
ing outfit., Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold # 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

re-destitution, he should be discovered.
One states that at a settle- ' The General has been particularly

ment where the Graballs received big famed for his ability to spot spies, and
support last elections that recently several were handed over to the au? London MnJlî—The rehabitation of ' ^
the people bought three barrels of ithorities as a result of his keen ob- finance is world-wide. It is only Ger-
lour and divided the same amongst . servation before war broke out. On many’s disorder—the fact that her

the destitute people. one occasion he mentions that he was trade is crippled and that her mark!;;*
-Another states that a few men went ireturning from a military review with worth only about half its face value

around and collected by the panful several officers who complimented him —that clogs the machine. It is run- ! \%
some five barrels of flour, which was up0n his luck in nailing foreign spies, ning wonderfully well even without ^
handed over to those who had no food They asked him how he accomplish- 
in their homes. ed it, and he replied in general terms

Will the Government get to work that it was by keeping his eyes open, 
and do their duty towards the desti- |For instance, he said, there 
tude?

REHABITATION OF FINANCE i‘3
• «j- • -y# 1

. .*;«

.,4. *

nher. \nI Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Limited.

« * »
• -4-THE PROPER MOMENT 1regrettable out

comes of this sad business would be 
to have a feeling aroused against the 
old firm of Bowring’s . If SUch oc
curred it would take many years be
fore the feeling , would subside. The 
firm’s nanlé has always 
reasonable and honorable dealings, 
and we have never heard a dealer 
speak but good of the treatment ac
corded them by the firm. But the 
feeling lias changed) and 
iignation prevails against the firm 
amongst the fishermen, because, for 
the first time the firm’s actions have

was a
i gentleman riding in an open hired 

Fully one-third of the population of victoria in front of them w-ho would 
the Country will require aid in the bear watching, 
shape of food by the first of May.

The outport well to do fishermen
should not be buying up the limited 1 
iupply of flour in the outports. Some * 
have attempted to do so, which will I 
leprive the poor of food supplies, for 
ao food can reach many a Northern !
outport before May—unless a steamer < mediately seized apd taken into cira
is sent at once—and we know of sev-1 .
„ral setlIeiaeats where a barrel of 1 Bowever> as Baden-Powell says, the
lour cannot be purchased to-day. iGermafts ure not alQne in abuUy to t0 be »dmtred by Mr, Shaw-even with { 

Flour will not advance higher than 1 play the game with spies. - British reservküons-is |lmost an unbearable ' 
8.50 here this wmtér or sprinfe and;8$.es are uot altogether ^knowil, humiliation. It is difficult to under- 

;arge supplies will be available here,aud Britain wa8 not wholly withoilt stand why the censarsbip allows Mr. 
m May, when those who wishjo^uy information a8 to what was happening SMw t0 Publisb Artieles the 0Bly idea
wUl be enabled to do so. !'in Geimany for several years past. jof which is to misrepresent Great

The well to do in outports must not.! In Belgiums, he says, there has of :Britaln to her Allies and to neutral 
buy in available stocks npw and de- recent yearg grown up a sort Gf in. ; countries. He is doing the work off#
prive the destitute of food, for the iternational clearing house for secrets,the enemy' and he shou,d be forcibly { 
Government will have to aid those jdiscovered by spies. It was operated !and severely dealt with. là
sooner or later and some supplies jby German-Americans, 
should bo left in the outports for this 
purpose. '

iiondon Daily Mail:—A problem .p. 
that engages American opinion is how ; jH* 
best to use American influence to 
hasten peace. Mr. Wilson looks for-

! ward to an opportunity of mediation 
such as has seldom been vouchsafed 

to any nation.” Very much will de-1 
pend on the choice of the proper mo- ] 
ment and the proper instrument.
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A Spy Exchange.
The officers watched, and as the * 

j vehicle wras passing through some 
fortifications it stopped, while the 
occupant, under the pretence of 
lighting a cigarette, rapidly took a

j snapshot , of the forts. He was im-

stood for

1 . M • THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
10 * ■ma bitter in- Order a Case To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND : 
EVAPORATED ■■

mm

ïj.DOING THE WORK OJ-’ THE ENEMY ;
11!

Louden Express For any country
Îas much as 'said: to Hades with pub

lic opinion, we will ’do as we like, and 
the people éân like or dislike it.

President Coatker spent two hours 
discussing17 this matter wBi the firm 

just after the Catalina Convention, 
and wfcat surprised him most was the 
manifest inability of the managers to 
grasp the seriousness of the position, 
ind their lack of sympathy with the 
oronounced verdict of a body repre
senting over halt the fishermen at the 
Colony. Subsequently the Union’s 
demands Were placed before them in 
writing and submitted by the branch
here to the principal shareholders in
Liverpool.

The reply of the Liverpool branch 
is now due and should be forthcom
ing within a day or two,
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F'tfil In

oand if one
1 snation wmhefi to neevvre exact ïntorron- iMÏRTISï TUB 

I tion as to the power of a new gun, the 

Will the Government send a steam- plaits of a fort, or the dimensions of a 
er as far as Seldom and enable those ship, it had* merely to make a request
needing flour to receive a supply or to this exchange, naming a price for HOUSE TOLE T-----A t

do they intend to cut off all further ;------------------------------------ . ------- — Lewisporte, a centrally situated hquse,
supplies for the North and compel the j on his back those days and if he Is containing seven rooms. For par

ti ot careful he will have to swallow j ticulars apply to URIAH FREAKE,
I Lewisporte.—jan26,3i

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
iff! fSail Job’s Stores Limited

hungry to become looters? DISTRIBUTORS :s
■ Morris is heaping up an ugly load big doses when the House opens. 1
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ItS THE MAIL 'AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 29, 1915—4.r *I- t
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EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN AT THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

MISS MARGARET AYER Sings i THE MAGNETIC WALTZ—ARDÏTI.

The American Players in a two-part drama :—

The Hermit.ee 09

A most interesting story dealing with broken love and working out to a reunion after many years.

“THE MIDNIGHT GALL*—A melo-drama. “FANCY SKATING”—Interesting. “HOW IT WORKED”—A comedy.
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